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About This Game

Play Craps in VR!

Experience realistic Vegas action of CrapsVR! Strap on your SteamVR headset, place bets, take odds, and throw some dice!
The most authentic craps simulator in VR.

Fast-paced casino action!

Vegas odds for all bets!

Test out your new betting strategies before you head to Vegas!

Realistic casino environment!
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Title: CrapsVR
Genre: Casual, Simulation, Sports, Strategy
Developer:
8-bit development
Publisher:
8-bit development
Release Date: 4 Aug, 2016
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It's Frank Klepacki.. Beautiful but short show !. Great game!! plenty to fix but sure is fun if you can get the hang of it! Plenty of
spawn killers and hammer dudes that wreck your day so put on your big boy pants and kick some butt! 8/10 because theres alot
to fix like a stated.. 4 years after it's debut on Steam it is still in Early Access. Not really much hope of this one ever being a
complete game at this point.. \u2764 Audience \u2764
\u2611 Beginner
\u2611 Casual Gamer
\u2610 Normal Gamer
\u2610 Expert

\u263c Graphics \u263c
\u2610 Bad
\u2610 Alright
\u2611 Good
\u2610 Beautiful
\u2610 Fantastic

\u266c Music \u266c
\u2610 Bad
\u2610 Alright
\u2611 Good
\u2610 Beautiful
\u2610 Fantastic

\u2620 Difficulty \u2620
\u2611 Easy
\u2611 Average
\u2610 Easy to learn \/ Hard to master
\u2610 Hard
\u2610 Unfair

\u00a7 Bugs \u00a7
\u2610 Bugs destroy the game
\u2610 Lots of bugs
\u2610 Few Bugs
\u2610 You can use them for speedrun
\u2611 Nothing encountered

\u262f Story \u262f
\u2611 There is none
\u2610 Bad
\u2610 Alright
\u2610 Good
\u2610 Fantastic

\u2694 Gameplay \u2694
\u2610 Frustrating
\u2610 Sleepy
\u2610 Boring
\u2611 Fun
\u2610 Challenging

\u06de Game time \/ Length \u06de
\u2611 Really short (0 - 3 hours)
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\u2610 Short (4 - 8 hours)
\u2610 Few hours (10 - 20 hours) [if you focus on the main story]
\u2610 Long (40-60 hours) [if you complete everything]
\u2610 Very Long (61-100 hours)
\u2610 Extremely Long (101+ hours)

$ Price \/ Quality $
\u2611 Full price
\u2611 Wait for Sale
\u2610 Don't buy
\u2610 Refund it if you can. The real shame isn't that the background simulation is completely broken, the real shame is that it
takes at least 50 hours of playtime until it becomes apparent that it's completely broken.. Met the love of my life, absolute muse
of my art, Charun Krojib, the complacence of my third eye <3
and got to spend an amazing time with the best writer in Alternia, Wanshi Adyata!
155555\/10 would play a thousand summers again <3
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This game takes the classic snake game and amps it up into a full blown game with tons of levels and new features that puts the
snake you know and love on steroids. I really enjoy the chill atmosphere of the game and the minimalist art style. If you want a
great challenge that is both addicting and sometimes downright frustrating, this game is for you! I highly recommend Ophidian..
Continues the story. A little different than other three chapters.. only good thing on this game was the refund...shame, I liked
healing at WoW. Very nice game for couch-meeting with friends (just get some pads). Appealing graphics, smooth gameplay,
developers really put their passion into the game :). Best Total War. It's very cute and recreates the feeling of Gameboy games
perfectly, I like it
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